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Become a PastWalker by ‘bagging’ these plaques

Bagging is an old sporting term given new life by walkers and climbers in the Scottish 
Highlands who indulge in 'Munro Bagging’ to claim each mountain ascent. This unique 
London village walk includes a list of plaques which can be 'bagged' by the intrepid 
walker. However, in order to keep this 'sport' under some sort of control we have set up 
some rules and guidance. 

Scoring  

  Old RSA or early LCC plaques                       3 points each.    
  LCC or English Heritage Blue plaques           2 points each. 
  Local Authority plaques                             2 points each. 
  Society and Friends plaques                1 point each. 
  Other plaques             1 point each. 

Only plaques approved by heritage.london will count towards your score.  

Proposals for inclusion in the listing are welcome but our decision is final.  

Monuments are not normally included but there are some exceptions,  

such as Mozart's charming statue near Sloane Square  

and Dick Whittington's cat on Highgate Hill. 
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 Planning Your Walk 

If possible, walk with a friend 

Tell someone where you are going 

Take care when walking at night 

Wear sensible clothes and footwear 

Take a bottle of water to avoid de-hydration 

Don't try to do too much in one visit 

Check the opening times of all Museums and Galleries online 
Don’t forget to take your camera with batteries fully charged



PLAQUE  LOCATION & DESCRIPTION     SCORE 

 The site of Tyburn Tree       1  
 For many centuries the principal place for  
 execution of London criminals and convicted  
 traitors, including many religious martyrs.  

 This  building was completed in 1953     1 
 the Year of the Coronation of  
 Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

 

 105 Catholic Martyrs        2 
 lost their lives at the Tyburn Gallows  
 near this site 1535 - 1681 

 8 Hyde Park Place W2 2LJ 

In 1585 GREGORY GUNNE     1 
predicted that one day a  
religious house would be  
founded at TYBURN… 
…TYBURN CONVENT was established in 1903 

Oranjehaven       1 
This building served as a club 
Endowed in 1942 by Her Majesty  
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands 
For dutchmen having escaped from  
their occupied country to join the Allied Forces 

 21 Hyde Park Place W2 2LP 

       ‘This mosaic has been designed to commemorate    1 
     the 'Reformers Tree', a venerable tree which  

 was burnt down during the reform league  
riots in 1866.  The remaining stump became  
 a noticeboard for the political demonstration  

    and a gathering point for reform league meetings.   
             A new oak tree was planted by the then Prime          

      Minister James Callaghan on 7 November 1977  
      on the spot where 'Reformers Tree' was thought to have stood.’ 

   Jack William Avery       1 
   War Reserve Constable 890A 
   Metropolitan Police A Division 
   Hyde Park Police Station 
   Who was murdered near this spot on 
   the 5th Day of July 1940 

   This stone was erected by the Royal Norwegian Navy   2 
   And the Norwegian Merchant Fleet in the year 1978 
   We thank the British people for friendship and  
   hospitality during the second world war 
   You gave us a safe haven in our common struggle 
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///limes.opens.ports

///statue.ozone.hurry

///basis.since.noon

///ships.decreased.castle

///dragon.tour.digit

///flank.grow.began

///papers.nasal.delay

https://w3w.co/flank.grow.began
https://w3w.co/papers.nasal.delay
https://w3w.co/limes.opens.ports
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Callaghan
https://w3w.co/statue.ozone.hurry
https://w3w.co/basis.since.noon
https://w3w.co/ships.decreased.castle
https://w3w.co/dragon.tour.digit


   George Lansbury    (1859 - 1940)  1 
   Who made this bathing shore 
   for our enjoyment 
   Hyde Park Lido Cafe 

   Holocaust Memorial Garden      1 
   ‘For these I weep 
   Streams of tears flow from my eyes 
   Because of the destruction 
   Of my people’  (lamentations) 
    
    
   London Bombings       1 
   In memory of those killed in the  
   London bombings 
   07th July 2005 
 

   Animals in War Memorial       1 
   "This monument is dedicated to  
   all the animals that served and died  
   alongside British and Allied forces in wars  
   and campaigns throughout time." 
   "They had no choice." 

   1872 The Parks Regulation Act      1 
   Allows for relations governing  
   free speech inHyde Park 

 

Congratulations! TOTAL SCORE                              15 
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///plays.shape.learn

///latter.glow.slurs

///town.half.fight

///town.half.fight

///grit.linked.latter

https://w3w.co/grit.linked.latter
https://w3w.co/latter.glow.slurs
https://w3w.co/town.half.fight
https://w3w.co/plays.shape.learn
https://w3w.co/town.half.fight


 

This score sheet was designed to be used only  
with the Hyde Park Walk Interactive Guide. 

If you have downloaded this walk and submit a score claim by email, (shown below), you will be notified of 
your inclusion as a PastWalker by return and your score will be listed and published online. 

The plaques included in our ‘bagging’ scheme are rated by their age, distinctiveness and rarity. If you have a 
comment or think that another plaque should be added (or removed) please contact: 

ms@digitalpublishers.co.uk
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